
University of Kansas Swimming and Diving 
Team Policies 

 2019-2020 

It is a privilege to be a part of the University of Kansas Women’s Swimming and Diving team. As a member, 
you always represent yourself, your team, and the University of Kansas.  

All team members are expected to read, follow, and adhere to the Student-Athlete Code of Conduct 
(https://kuathletics.com/501-student-athletes-code-of-conduct/), the Jayhawk Honor Code (attached as part of 
these team expectations) and the policies and procedures governing the rights and responsibilities of each 
Kansas student-athlete.   

In addition, the team expectations below are to be followed by every member of the swimming and diving team. 
These rules are not exclusive and the coaching staff reserves the right to expand, add to, or adjust these 
expectations at any time. 

MAJOR INFRACTIONS 
The following are major infractions and one violation will result in indefinite suspension and possible 

recommendation for termination of student-athlete financial aid and dismissal from the team: 
A. Positive Drug Test
B. Arrest (for any offense)
C. Academic Misconduct
D. Alcohol consumption during Recruiting Weekends

TEAM CONDUCT 

A. Treat all with respect. This includes coaches, staff, teammates, officials, spectators,
competitors, equipment and facilities. No humiliation of others in public or in private. Treat others as you would 
like to be treated. Do not use others’ property without asking. Do not use derogatory terms in reference to any 
member of the team or coaching staff. Remember this when contacting any coach or member of athletics staff, 
treat them with respect, not as your peers. 

B. Priorities are as follows: 1) Academics 2) Athletics 3) Everything else. Outside of academics,
nothing should interfere with your pursuit of athletic excellence. University academic policies must be 
followed. You must follow all recommendations from physicians, trainers, and conditioning coaches to ensure 
that you are in top physical shape in order to compete to the best of your ability. Coach/ athlete communication 
is required. 

C. You will not cause public embarrassment to yourself, teammates, coaching staff, and/or the
institution. Do NOT attract inappropriate or unwanted attention to yourself or your team. 

D. The Pool and Locker room are your sanctuary. Negative talk about teammates, coaches, staff
members will not be tolerated on deck or in the locker room. Do not use the locker room as your dumping 
ground for all negativity or a place to complain about coaches or teammates  

E. Honesty.  We expect all team members to be 100% honest with all.  Any communication or
action that is not forthright will be considered a violation of this rule. 

F. All shall lead with positivity and support.
G. Working at swimming pool (in any capacity) during the season is prohibited.
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Academics  
 
*Reminder- your GPA affects the TEAM GPA. Carry your weight for your teammates in the classroom.  Our 
APR is also GREATLY affected by your academic efforts. 
 
  A) Anyone who falls below a 2.00 GPA will be placed on Academic probation by the University. 
Swimmers and Divers who are on Academic probation or precipitously close to academic ineligibility will be 
required to adhere to an Academic Agreement. 
 
  B) Academic misconduct will result in indefinite suspension. University policy will be followed 
in all areas of academic misconduct. 
 
  C) You are expected to attend class. Poor attendance will be addressed with anyone who shows a 
pattern of non-attendance 
 
  D) Supervised study is required for 1st semester freshmen and those with a GPA <2.50.  You will 
be required to follow a supervised individual study plan, created by our team’s academic advisor, Laura 
Jacobson. Unexcused absences from meetings and or tutoring will result in disciplinary action decided by 
coaching staff.  
  
Alcohol/ Drugs/Social Networks 
 
  A) Alcohol consumption is ILLEGAL if you are under the age of 21.  Alcohol will never be a 
part of any official team function. 
 
  B) Use of illicit/illegal drugs is prohibited.  
 
  C) Social Networks (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, etc.)- all team members are required to permit full 
access to all their social networking accounts to head coach, assistant coach and captains. Access will continue 
until the final day of classes of the semester in which eligibility is exhausted and or termination of the 
student/athlete’s grant in aid. This rule applies to fifth-year seniors and red-shirts. Any inappropriate material 
(which could include but is not limited to references to alcoholic beverages, drugs, inappropriate dress, sexual 
behavior, language, etc.) on your account will be required to be removed or cropped within 24 hours of 
notification. The Coaches will have the final say on what is inappropriate. Failure to remove material is a 
violation of team policy. Think before you post pictures or references:  “Would I want my Coach to see this? 
Would I want this to be in the Newspapers?” 
  
*As a member of the University of Kansas Women’s Swimming and Diving team, you are always a 
representative of the program, your team, and the Athletic Department* 
 
Accountability   

A)  Punctuality-Be on time for everything.  This includes, but is not limited to, practice, 
weights, meets, and team functions.  Punctuality is a trait that is admired, desired and required.  
Tardiness will not be tolerated.  Unexcused tardiness will be dealt with extra training.   

B) Attendance- Practices, competitions, and other designated team functions are mandatory*.  
On- or off-campus employment will not excuse an absence. 
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*Swimmers:  If a conflict, injury, and/or illness arises, it must be communicated to Coach Campbell 
prior to the event.   Divers:  The same rules apply as above, but contact Coach Downey.  Absences are 
excused only by the coaching staff and are on a case-by-case basis.  If you contact a coaching staff 
member about an absence due to a medical situation (e.g. illness/injury), only the medical staff can 
excuse you from the absence, once you arrive to practice.   
  

C) Communication-if any KU Athletics staff person requires you to respond to some form of 
communication (e.g. phone call, text message, email, etc.), you are required to do so.  If you attempt to 
contact any staff person by phone and want a return call, leave a message.  Communicate if you will 
miss or be late to practice.  Do not suffer in silence. 
 D) Listening is required.  If a coach is speaking, you are not.  Do not interrupt, look away, etc.  
The same goes for if a teammate is speaking.  Respect all coaching staff and teammates by listening. 
 E) Be Prepared.  Have everything ready for training and competition.  You are expected to 
match as a team for training in the weight room, stadium and other team functions set forth by the 
captains/staff. 

 
Competition 
  A) KU issued apparel is expected to be worn at all competitions, on and off the pool deck, and 
while traveling. 

B) Adhere to dress code. Coaches reserve the right to use disciplinary action if dress code is not 
followed 

                        C) Adhere to curfews 
                        D) Limit use of cell phone (be engaged with your teammates and the meet!) 
                        E) Warm ups/meet bags must be turned in when instructed to do so   
  F) On the road, we walk into the pool facility together 

G) We expect positivity at all times, especially in the warm down pool.  If you have an issue, you 
can bring it up to the captains and/or staff at the conclusion of the competition. Do not use the 
warm down pool as a place to complain about your race as negativity is contagious 

   
Training 

A) Train as each day is an opportunity to get better 
B) Approach all team activities with a Positive Attitude.  All team activities are a chance to 

improve team culture, do not complain if you are unable to attend another event as the team should 
be a main focus. 

C) All athletes are responsible for their equipment 
D) Keep the locker room and pool area clean 
 

Injuries/ Sickness 
A) Injured athletes are required to be present at all meetings, competitions, and team functions. It 
is their responsibility to stay informed 
B) If sick/injured, it is the responsibility of the athlete to work closely with the athletic trainer to 
optimize the healing process.  Missed appointments  will not be tolerated 
C) All injures must be reported as soon as possible to the athletic trainer 
D) If sick before AM practice, you must first go to practice to be excused by the trainer. 
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Recruiting Weekends 

A) No alcohol, illegal drug, tobacco consumption during official visit weekends.  For all team, 
just not hosts. 

B) The entire team is expected to participate in the recruiting process; Only Coach Campbell can 
excuse an athlete from participating Every teammate should try to engage with the recruits and 
showcase our team 

                        C) Hosts are required to follow all KU Athletics guidelines 
Emergencies  
 
Any emergency involving a team member must be communicated as soon as possible to Coach Campbell.  
 
Consequences 

1. 1st offense:  Warning 
2. 2nd offense:  Suspension 
3. 3rd offense:  Dismissal 

 
Rule adherence timeline is the academic year. 
Lettering Requirements 
Awarding of a KU Varsity Letter will be at the Head Coach’s discretion using the following information as 
input to the Head Coach’s decision:  

• Top 16 finish at the Big 12 Championships or an average of 2 points per dual meet 
 
  
 
 
 
 
I, __________________________, acknowledge that I have read the above Swimming and Diving Team Policy 
and Rules and the Jayhawk Honor Code and I understand that I may ask questions and seek clarification from 
my coaches about these Policies.  I understand that agreement and compliance with the Policy is required for 
my participation with the Kansas Swimming and Diving Team.  I understand the importance of abiding by all 
set policies and failure to do so will result in disciplinary actions, up to and including suspension and/or 
dismissal from the team and loss of any athletically related financial aid package. 
 
 
Signature____________________________________________ Date_____________________ 
 
 
 
Printed name________________________________________________________ 
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